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Wednesday Morning May 5, 1868.

The Circulationof the Ilun-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES
The Huntingdon JOURNAL tier one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address ofany subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows :

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
one year,_ .

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Putnam's Monthly, fur one year, $3 50

The Journal and Frank Leslie's Family
Magazine and Gazette of Fashion, fur one your

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magazine,

for one year, $2 72
She Journal and Peterson's Magazine, for

One year, $2 73
The Journal and Atlantic Monthly, for one

year, $3 50

DROWNED MAN FOUND.
On t,uturday of last week the body of a

man was found floating in the Juniata
Dam, about two miles above this. It was
brought down to this place in a skiff,
where an ,xamination was made. There
was nothing upon the person of the de•
ceased by which his name could be as
certnined, unless from a paper somewhat
in the shape of r bill which shows a pur-

chase of beef to the amount of übout fifty
dollars, and a balance still remaining of
about four dollars and fifty cents. The
bill orpaper was George Hutchison, by
Jack 'l'aylur, in his pocket was also found
money to the amount of forty four cents
Ile was apparently about forty years of
age, about five feet six inches high, and
black hair. His clothing consisted of

black broad cloth coat, vest and pants, a
pair of kip boots pretty well worn.

Since the above was put in type, we
have been informed that the name 01 the
drowned man is John Watson of Shaver's
Creels, Huntingdon county. It appears
he had been attending court and had bor-
rowed a coat of Mr. Hutchison, in which

orThe deed is done, Kansas a Slave
State, the vile contrivance of fastening
Slavery on the Free people of Kansas,
has been consumated. Liberty shrieks !
and tyrants rejoice ! On Friday last this
bill ofabominations, English's bill, even
worse than the Leoompton constitution it•
self, has passed the Senate, and House of
Representatives. This bill holds out a
bribe to the free State men to induce them
to accept Slavery as the darling nurse-
ling of the President, or if they do not
they shan't come into the Union at all.
Thus the last blow has been struck against
the liberty of the North. This shave oli
gaichy with the dough faces of the North
bought and sold on the shambles in the
market, have fastened and riveted the odi
ous principles of Slavery upon the Free
men of Kansas. This bill refuses to let
the freemen of Kansas vote for their own
Constitution ! 'Phis is the liberty which
the locofoco party are endeavoring to en-
chain every Northern man ! Call ye this
Democracy ! 0 what crimes have been
done under this name ! The old dotard
Buchanan and his satellites, leave disgrace
themselves and are only fit for Russian
serps. The President must have got his
bead turned in Englrnd. Intercourse
withKingly power has brought his decli
sing faculties and old Federal antece•
dents to the belief that he is a King.

Will the Free nien of the North sub
mit to this vile abomination t ‘t ill the
North ever permit Slavery to be carried
,nto territory now free ? Can any party
in the North sustain itself upon such an
odious principle 1 We now turn with
loathingfrom the subject of such deep
degradation, and look es our only hope
and safety to the stern, unyielding, un
bought, integrity of the ninety two Re-
publicana, who in solid phalanx have
withstood this enormity to the bitter end.
This party seems to be the great rallying
po st of liberty, and must gain the sym•
pathies of every hater ofaggression. They
deserve and willreceive immortal honor.

ClirThe May number of SargetA's
School Monthly is before us, It is full of
illustrations. It is found to be desirable
in Schools to vary the Reading and Dec-
lamation exercises with fresh matter. It
is Si a year. Address Epes Sargent,
Boston, Mass.

Bar On Thursday and Friday even-
ings of last week, Dr. Joseph Parrish,
Superintendent of the Pennsylvania Trai-
ning School at Germantown, Pa., gave
very interesting exhibitions to large au-
diences in the Court House in this place.
The training of those hve buys which he
had with him was truly astonishing.

DV' Rheumatics! Turn your sues- rooms and beds demanded by the stiti We, we

lion to the advertisement of P. Q. Ritzen- are obliged to grant him a license,although we

burg, in another column. may know that he is a convicted felon,. habi•
tunl drunkard, his house a barrel, his beds

leer The Municipal Election of Phila• lumped straw, and the whole concern likely to

deiphia WOUiCI be held yesterday, we will become a public nuisance, n nursery fur drun-

give the result in our next. kermess, and a den of thieves! We have no

Democrats who hove seen the odious- poser of rejection unless some .e chooses to

nese of the recent nct of Congress, tire de l ea :,..evidß ege lic ne ob n esf t orarerc oon :o un'r es" :„dtiheet the certi6•

:ermined to make the election a people's fidavits, are of no avail. We can onlydeciformec
de

choice, and to defeat the corrupt execu- ion the weight of evidence. This subject is
tive Folicy mentioned inadvance, so that those who have

sent in remonstrances against granting licenses
C."The reacts of the following letter to particular persons, may understand that they

will bear in mind that Mr Blair is the I aid will not avail, unless sworn to. We shall, as
attorney of the Poor House Directors, some little guard fur the public, in addition to

and is bound to do the best he can for his the affidavit of the truthof the facts set forth

client, right or wrong The people know in the petition, require at least one of the sign

the difference between a lawyer's pleading eta to the truthof his certificate.
'the present law relieves the Court from all

and the testimony or disinterested n lutes. re oswfapmisir theey in regard to the. public houses;
insea, and they will not fora wrong astir hpeople at large will be benehtted

mate of the attorney's letter. by a general license to gruggeries is fur time
For the Journnl. to develop.

We are authorized to dispense with any pith.
lie notice of the petition for a tavern license;
but as it is only tin authority, and not a requi-

,

anion, the public [Lay rest assured that we will
not grant license fur keeping au inn or tavern

without the notice being published, as required
by law. Thus the people will have the tipper-

' tunity, if desired, of presenting evidence to the
Court. By th act of 1856 110 person could sell
any kind of liquorfor whi2h n licence was re.
quired, until the same was obtained, and put
up in a Iratne under glass at the place of mak.
i lig sales. Should this be neglected the vendor
could at once be returned fur selling without a
heeese. Whilst the Legislature has manifes-
ted an intention to continue the requisition of,
;ating up the license in a frame, we foal this
unaccountable proclaim. "It any person shall
neglect or refuse to take outa license within
fifteen days after the same is granted, such ne-
glect or refusal shall be deemed a forfeiture of

the license. and such person selling vinous.
spirituous or malt liquors after the expiration
of thefif?een days shall be liable to prosecution
and conviction in peeper Ventrt as fully andel
&dually ass if no such license hail been grun-
ted to such person or persons." Underthis stn•
tute it an applicant can get the grant uf
cense from the Court, which catmot, be refused
if the law is complied with, he can sell with
impunity for fifteen days, withoutpaying one
peony Mr the privilege, and by eh:naming from
subsequent sales, escape conviction. Sucha
course can be pursued from year tu year. to the
manifest trans of the Treasury. It the apph
taut wishes to avail himself of fifteen days sa'e

of liquor without payment, he may select
court week or fair in a county town, or a aih
tarp training in the county, and thus have emelt.

MR. EDITOR:
In the last number of yourpaper, urder the

caption of 'The Poor-House 011ichtls," you odd
as fellows, to wit:—"We have the satisfuction
of informing the tax payers of the county, that
after a good deaf of dodging. these worthies
had to yield beture the firmness of our Court,
which granted the petition fur an investigation
and appointed a Board of Visitors, to examine
into the Poor House affairs."

Unintentional, as I hope, you do injustice in
these remarks to the Court as well as to the
Directors of the Poor. There was on firmness
exercised by the Court, because there was none
needed, and no dodging by the Directors. Be
fore the Court toes Iwas intrusted to ask fur
the appointment of Visitors, and early in the
term I prepared a petition and submitted it to
the Directors who happened tube in town, when
I was again urged and enjoined not to litil or
forget to present the petitott and have the Vis-
itors appointed. As soon as the Jury trials
were over, the Court adjourned on Thursday
evening of the first week until the next Mom
day. Very soon after meeting on Monday
morning of the second week the Court were
busily engaged its Jury trials until late in Pei.
day. Consequently .11 such business as peti-
tions, motions and argumentswere postponed
until the close of the term. On Friday even-
ing very soon after the Jurors were discharged,
Iembraced thefirst proper moment to present
the petition for Visitors, .d the Court the
next morning read off the names of the five
int,Ligent gentleme• whom the had appointed.
And this is the whole story. Yours truly,

April 30th, 1035. D. BLAIR.

EXTRACT OF 111DGE PEARSON'S
CHARGE TO THE GRAND JURY.
Iu his charge to the Grand Jury Judge son of very fair profit with little or 410 expatiq,

Pearson instructed them on the subject of the I The Legislature has conterred the power of
recent law relative to tavern licenses in sob' licensing eating houses on the County Tr...-

btu:iceas follows:
• ry. Why the same officer was not atithorizA

The law making power has within the last to license vendors of liquor by not less measure

few days materially modified the act regulating than one quart we are unable to soy, bu t Mat
„•. con th.teeses tti all .•iVii6 iii

the supposed wants of the community. doe form of law, without requiring them to ad-The power of the Court was perhaps too vertise their application.
much restricted in regard to the number, both ,ofThe New Liquor Bill, passed at theof taverns and restaurants, and theretailers of

recent tension of the Legislature, it herliquors by not less measure than one gallon,
were obliged to pay too much for their licenses, well understood, is receiving the execration of
and should, as we conceive, have been permit• the public and the press everywhere, cave
ted to sell by not less measure than one quart. among the nil vocat es of tofree flow of liquor—
The license to public houses under the act of a class rapidly diminishing in nuanhers. The

law, as interpreted by Judge Pearson, in his1856 was not too expensive, as experience late.
at the opening of Court, is a disgrace

avidity, and by keeping up the p
shows that they *re sought after with greaet 0 the Commonwealth, and the legislators who

rice a be ter
class of taverns was secured. Curler the pre- eitactrtd it, opening wide the channels of iii

law they number both a taverns and eat.
qttity for :he passage of all who desire to ell-

ining houses will doubtless be greatly augmented. gage in the free dispensat
and as neither the treasurer or courts have morality. A year or two of

of vice and itn
this business will

satisfy the public that some bestir regulatit ntiny power torestrain the grants, it is much to
be feared the business will fall into many hands is necessary, and lead to an imperative de
not well fitted to secure or promote the public

nand fura better state of things___
morals. It will behoove grand juries to keep Senator Bright ge;67005 Acres of Land
a close wstchand stern gutted ever these este!). fbr—The correspondent of the Bulington
lishments, to prevent them from becoming dis. Hawkeye writinghum the Laud Office at
orderly and ill.governed houses, from selling 11- Council Bluffs. after 'speaking of the great
quor to minors, persons of known intemperate rush for land ms the opening ofthe oilier,
habits, and those already intoxicated, and gen. During the second week, after the office had
erally creating scenes of debauchery and dr.. opened, all order was received from Mr. Cam
kermess throughout the laud. At least three. missioner Hendricks, at Washington, to lo-
fourths of all the criminal offences committed elitesix thousand acres in the name of Hon.
in our country, may be traced directly or Jessie D. Bright,of Indiana. Of course the
rectly, to intemperance, and nearly all of the order was complied with, outof the regular
pauperism arises rum the same cause. There office hours, and thus the Honorable Senator
is scarcely a pauper child in your pour house get a nice slice of the public land at a single
whose father was nota drunkard, or a pauper haul, while therest of us had to take our turn
wife whose husband was nutaddicted to the at the mill as the wheel rolled round. Won.

same vice. There is probably notan old man der if the peculiar position which Senator
within its walls whose youth and middle age Bright occupies towards the Administration

were not wasted in intoxication. The honest had anything to do with this new piece of pitr•
and industrious portion of the community are ty favoritism ?—Wits it any part of the pries
heavily taxed in their property and laborto paid for his support of the Lecompt. Con.
support the vicious and the idle in prisons and stitution ?

pour houses, superinduced mainly by habits of
intemperance. ThePresident's Defiance.

The constables and magistrates h: ve made I The opportunity of pacifying the country and
many returns against those who have violated settling the Kansas question to the satis'atction
the law by selling intoxicating liquor withouta ofall parts of the Union, has been wilfully and
license. Some presentments were made by the wantonly thrown away by the administration
last Grand Jury, and indictments found fur the at Washington. The Southern States have
same offence. But both you said we are retie- quite made up their minds that Rollses is to be
red from all investigation of the subject , as the a free State, and if the present Congress had
violated statute is repealed by the late sat with. passed a bill for her admission, even r
out securing the rights of the Commonwealth; the Topeka Constitution, there would hate
and no one can be tried, or even if tried and beets no violent complaint,and in a few weeks
convicted, sentenced under a repealed law.— Kansas would have gone out of the list or ex-
How fur it is wise sod politic to repeal a law citing political topics. If the Crittenden 51mit•
without providing for the punishment of those gotnery bill had been adopted, a like result
who have broken it while in existence, especial- would have fulluwed.
ly persons convicted under its provisions, is fur But the President and his coadjutors at
legislative wisdom to determine. I Washington determined that this should .t

Under all laws heretofore in force in Penn be. They have most unwisely and blindly
sylv.ia, a wide discretion wits given to Courts thrust back into the hands of their opponents
in granting licenses. No persons were intros- their strongest weapon, which they had been
led with the sale of intoxicating liquors a tam- prepared to lay down upon this single slight
ern.keepers, except those of good repute for concession to their honest said unalterable eon-honesty and temperance, and the Court must victim's of right and jusice. If' the Lecomp
also be satisfied as to thefitness of the house, ton Constitutionhad been rejected .d Kansaseligibility of its situation, and-the wants of the had been admitted as a free State. the opposi.
community for a public house in that place.— , Bon would have been almost disarmed, and
Under the present law no discretiun is vested in with the most common-place prudence and
the licensing power. If twelve men can be caution, theremaining thee years of Mr. Bs.
found willing to certify that the applicant is of chanan's term might have been peaceful amid
goad repute for honesty and temperance, and prosperous beyond all precedent. It is surpriu.
possessed ofa house containity, the number of in? that so admirable an opportunity should

$3 50

have been lost. The roily explanation we can
find tur it in in the Prewident'4 ignorance of the
real present t..naper orthe South int this sub-
ject. and in his constitutional timidity, which
was never stigrosily exhibited as it has been
since his elevation to the Presidency............

The Lateral consequence of the passage of
the bill of the Kansan Conference Committee
is to place the opposition in a position of defi-
ance, more firm and imposing than they have
ever belbre occupied. They were prepared to'

yield to the President en other points. Indeed
there was no very decided and harmonitionor ,

p.hint, to him,. auy poin t except this site
ple one ofKansas. They had yielded much,
:that upon this question, nod the Crittenden,
Montginery substitute was a graceful con, es-
sion of as much an mold possibly have been
hoped fbr from a party that had so much of
constitutional right upon theit side. Dut the
President was in constant dread of offending
South Carolina, Mississippi.and Louisiana or

rather, of offending thefew noisy blusters of
those States, who do not represent the real
temper and sentiment o f the majority of their
citizens. Rather than hurt their feelings he
Ilan determined to fortify the hands of the op•
position and keep the country disturbed fur an
indefinite period.

There is seareely q doubt that the people of
Kansas will rejec I with di:el:tin the proffered

• . bribe contained in Mr. English's hill. They
, ! are not ,he kind of people to saterifiee a princi-

ple to a Sellse of expediency, as Mr. Buchanan
• i has done. They will notsell the comeitution•
:'; al rights, itt whose defence they have struggled

• ! so earnestly fur yearn, at the price of 'milli..
', of acres of public lands. They will remain int

i i of the Union rather than do thin, and the Kan
• . ens question will continue to disturb the Union.

F It is utterly impossible, now, m prevent this.
1 The question of slavery in Kansas is forced

I 1 upon the peopleagain, and it will nnavoida'
I i Illy enter into every contest, of whatever char

• ! atter, that is to take place in any part of the
I • free states. It will nutbe possible to prevent

this. The people, outraged and defied as they
• have been, will seek every opportuoity of put

i i ling the seal 'd condom...ion opine the policy
lof the President. They cannot fail to see i hat

every success aids pttrtiBllll3. .11 ally

will be elainted its an endorsement id' the i.e
compile' Constitution; and they w'll thus be
compelled is min;; le national polities with lo-
cal to reach. 6: President in this
indirect way, laving failed to influence him in
all other witys.

Thru,:holo Ihr whole of ihe r min
merand Rll,lllllll. I•Vt., 1.1 il

1111, 1 3 1 . 1,4111. 111 hild 1,114.011 popular rialu,
awl popular geotiments, nod hod not totem!,
ied to fort, upon the po.fide of Kll.llMitH n elm.
411.111111 WIIIOI t von nine tootle‘ of his part'
01108 admit In lie hat..Nl to 11101n, and only lit,
fella on the green,' of expediency. It calmon
lie doubted that a Contest carried ea in this
way will hereineuste the l)erneeratie party
and will niake the reinaintler of President

mow discreditahlo to the cnunlrn. than tlo
first your has lqm. Bat it is all his Owl
work. Ifhe looked tho wisdom to foroso
such consMinonces, hr eminot of rlt
tootle 110 has fore.] them into a firmer po
sition °I and thrown away his las
chance of paeilying the nation.

Political
The :0ru zle ire ween the two local mil it i COI

parties is n.tw beCOlllitlg intensely inter,ting.
The small arms ofward Meetings are blazed
elf ',Lowy ; while, as the selection approitehint
more needy, the heavy artillery of Nleet•
fags wake the echot s of the halls in which they
are held, and excite the enthnsiam of the par•
ticipatos in them. Out Saturday night both
monies held 51080 meetings, The Democrats
met at National Hall• and the friciids of the
"People's Ticket" assembled at Jay' e's

The Meeting at Jayne's liall.—The ball was
completely jammeddiving th, e mire evening,
notunly was every seat in the building neve
pied, lint theaisles, platforms. and every other
available spot were packed by perm,ns who
were willing to stand. Mr. Edward C. Inigia
presided. The speakers were Messrs. Mortor
McMichael, Charles Gilpin, Jacob [triune,
Wm. D. Kelly. It. 'L' Conrad, George A Colby
and District Attorney Loughead.

The speakers were loud in denunciations lit
the course of the National Administration, and
they did notspare 3layor Vaux for his till
pointments.

The Meeting m National [NIL—The •meet
ing at National Hall was not so large as was
expected. Mr. Robert Ewing presided. rhe
speakers were Messrs. 1.. C. Cambay, Theo-
dore Cuyler, Benj. 11. Brewster and Charles
W. Carrigan. The Imam,' confined their re
marks to hold politics. Kansas wan not re-
'erred to atall. They all urged that the city
had never been better governed that by the
present administration. and the Mayor was dt,
tended against the attacks that have been Wilde
upon hits.

Monument to Mexican Soldiers
The commissioners named to the Act to sit.

pervise the building of the monument, author.
iced by the recent Legislature, the gellont men
who fell on the fields of Mexico, will meet at.
Harrisburg on the 131,11 day of JLty next, fur
the purpose of organizing and making the
necessary ittrangentents for the erection ul the
monument. The commissioners are as fol.
lows:—

Gov. Win. F. Fucker. Adjutant General. E.
C. Wilson, Gen. E C. (Villains. CUL JUllletlPage, Gen. Peter Fritz. 11011. Jahn W. G.•ar}.H. Mcbeim itt; Esq.' Gen. Thee .1. Power,
hut. K. Slirovit, Esq Lieut. I S. Waterbury
Inn. Bend). ('eq. Gen Riehard Coulter.
E Dime, Hubert Anderson, Esq., 0. 11. RT.
pry, This. Geerde NeldUll Smith, and Wm. A
Todd. Seq.

Our exchanges throughout the state will
please copy the above notice.

'The newspttper publishers of Lehigh
county, hove held it public meeting, and agreed
toadopt the cash sysicin in their business.

jer The fanner is the moat indepeudoot of
all industrious iicsuib,

THE KANSAS QUESTION IN CON
CRESS.

The FinalVote on the Conference

YEAS AND NAYS IN THE HOUSE.

YEAS. I Nays.

Ahl, Pa.. D. IA hbott, Me. RI
Anderson, Mo. A. :Adrain, N. J. D
Atkins, Tenn. D. Abdrew.; N
Avers, Tenn. 1), ;Bennett, N Y. R
Barksdale Miss. D. :13illinghurst, Wis. R
Bishop, Conn. I). 'Biinghnint0. R

Bneock, Va. D. 113air, Mo. It
Bowie, Md. D 'l3littsro. ft
Royce. S. C. D. Bonham, S.C. D
Branch• N. C. D. :Brayton, R. I. R

Bufliation, Mass.
Barnett, Ky. D. But ,linguine, Mass. It
Barns, O. D. Burroughs, N Y. R
Caruthers, lie. D ;Campbell, 0. It
Caskie, Va. D. Case. Ind. It
Cluck. \to. D. Chalice. Mass. It
Clay, :Chapman, Pa. D
Clemens, Va. D. 'Clark, Conn. ft
Ott:gni:tn. N. C. D. Clark. NY. I)
Cobb, Ala. D. ;Clawson. N .1 It
Cochrane J. N. Y. D. Cochrane C R. N Y. ft
Coekerill, 0. D. Colfax, Ind. It
Corning, N. Y. D. Comb's, Ma's. R
Con, 0. D. Coved, Ps. It
Craig. Mo. D.

'artist lowa. R
.D.

1 7orry, Ala. D. Nil. A
tavids:m. La. D. lbivia. I is I. 1)
)I:wart, Pa. D. !tads, Mass. It
),:wdell. Ala. D. (tads, Iowt)ft

'.:1:11;:wlson, Va. D '1);;",, It
K v. 1). ct. It

;:nglish, Ind. D. I bck, l'a. It
•:‘,.,tis, La. A. N Y. R

•11111!ilVe. Pa. D. I turice, R. I. R
Foley. Ind. I). Kdie, Pa. It
Garnett. Va. D. 'Farnsworth. 111, ft
(iartrell. Ga. D. :i.. N Y. It
Gillis, Pa. D. Voster, Me. It
Gilmer, N. C. A. Giddings, O. R
Goode, Vu. D. Me. It
Greenwood. Ark. D. Gooch, Mayo. ft
Gregg, hid. D. Goodwin, N Y R
Groesbeck, 0. D. ,Grunger, N Y.R
Ball, 0. I). Grow, Pa. R
Hatch, N. Y. D. Hall, Mans. It
Hawkins, Fla. D. Ihirlant 0.11
Hopkins. Va. I). !llarris, Md. A
H,tuston. Ala. r t. Harris, 111. D
Hughes, lad, D. lb:skin; N Y. 1)
Ilnyler, N. J. I). Hickman, Pa. D
Jackson. Ga. D. ,IlOard, N Y. ft
Jenkins. Va. D. Howard, Mick. R
Jewett, Ky. D. ;Kellogg, 111.

'renu. D. Kelsey N Y. R
.loves, .1. G. Pa. D. !Kilgore. Ind. It
dunes, 0. Pa. D. Kcapp, Ma., It
leitt. S. C. D. Leach. Mick. ft
Kelly, N. D. Leiter. 0. It
Kunkel, Md. D. Lovejoy, 111. It
1.:111131, D. • Kibbon, D

Ca. D. ;:,r,hall, Ky. A
1•••• O. D. lor•hall. 111. D
Ca. D. N Y. a

her. Va. 1). :. ri:, R
V. I). harts, 111. 1)

01, S C. D. ,lorse, Me. R
N Y. ft

11,,,curd. 'reran. A. Jolt, 0.:
\ldea. S C. D. ;funny, N Y. ft
Mdler, 0. I). ;who's, 0. K.
Nl'ol,o, Va. D. lit,,N Y. It

' Nllll,l, All, D. N Y.
INthlauk,Ind.D. N V. R
Pentllct.m. 0. a 'cult, Ind.R

. Penns. Kr. D. I sike, N H. R
Pa. D.

' Power. Va. D.
Heady, Tenn. A
Reagan, Texas D

I Reilly. Pa. D.
It dlits N. C

N Y. D.
Sandidge, La. 1)

i Savage, Toni, I)
Scales, N C. I)
Scott. Cal. D
Searing. N Y. D.
Seward, Ga, 1.)
Shaw, N C. D

1 Shorter, Ala. D
Sickles, N Y. I)
Singleton, Miss. D
Smith. Tenn. D
Smith, Va. I)
Stalworth, Ala. D
Stephens, 1;a. 1)
Stevensnn. Kv. D
Talbott. En. D
Tritn, (ia. A
Ward. N Y. I)
Watkins. Tenn. 1)
White, Pa. I)
Whiteley, Del. D.
Winslow, N C. 1)
Woods., Nlo. A
Wnrietelyke. N J. 1)
II tight, (ia. 1)
Wtight. 'rent, I)

otler, Tenn, A
Total 112

of the insurrection. Central India isstilltrot,blesome,but copilot be called dangerous. The
movements of Sir Hugh Rose, GeneralRoberts
and other commanders, seem to be successful,
and though it is possible that for some months
longer columns nifty be required to sweep the
country, yet it may be said that the rebellion as

a political event is at an end. Such being ti;e
case, the public will learn with satisfaction that
the Commatider4n.Cliief is establishing tram

quility and confidence in Oede. We learn by
telegraph that Sir Colin Campbell remained at

Luck now, restoring quiet and organizing the
garrison, and also that great efforts are made
to rentssure the population, which had fled in
great numbers to the neighboring villages,—
These proceedings of Sir Colin Campbell are
dictated not only by prudence, but hr simple
considerations of justice. There is no valid
pretence firr treating Oude as anything more
than a conquered country. According to a
treaty made with a former sovereign, and in
consideration of the vices of the late Adminis-
tration, Lord Dalhousie annexed thekngdom.
but if, within two years of th. event, the chief
linen of *the country tools advantage of our
weakness to recover their owe independence,
we can hardly considerthein rebels and traitors.
ri escription had hardly time to sanction the
British Governmentowd it must consequently
be held that the Oude people were not in allegi•

I mice to the Company, and that the present sue.
cesses amount to nothing more than a conquest
If, then, we receive submission, it is no impra..
per leniency to accept it, particularly as the
Oude feudatories do not sects to be stained
with the blood of English women and children .
We have no wish to palliate the guilt of the Se-
pays, but between mutineers and what may be
called fair enemies a great difference must be
made, and it is to be hoped that in Oude the
sword has been at lust sheathed, and that the
most populous and one of the richest districts
in India will once more taste the blessings of
peace and good government.

It is now about a year since the long gather•
ing cloud of Asiatic disaffection burst on our
unsuspecting countrymen, .d now we may
treat the Indian mutiny as a thing of the past
Seldom in the history of the world has a nation
received so terrible a shock, and withstood it
with such strength, intrepidityand success. For
six months the enemy seemed to be carrying
everything before him. The whole fabric of
British power was apparently swept away.—
Down went residences, military stations, com-
mercial enterprises, colleges, schools. missions.
livery mail,brought the news of some new hor-
ror, some new danger and humiliation. Then
the tide began to turn. in a few spots the eole,
quering race stood at bay, and the whole brood

lof traitors and murderersovere foiled. Then
olbwed the achievements of [Loreto ek.
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The disarming of the Punjab army by Sir

John Lawrence, theraising of a Sikh tierce, the
capture of Delhi, the two reliefs of Lfieknow,
the arrival of the British levies in force, tool
before the year is compietml the captor., of the
last stronghold of the enemy and tile sublets•
sit' of the great recruiting ground of the mu.
Sneers. These results have been achieved by
valor, patriotieto, and sell.devotion ; but not by
these alone. India has been ruounquered by
the organization of the Indian tunny and the
improved discipline of the Queen's troops. It
is by the skill of the Generals, and the military
knowledge of the officers order them, that. this
country hits been able to exhibit to the world
the most brilliant campaign since the days of
Napoleon, and to establish in Asia a summit',
cy which which will now be acknowledged from
the Mediterranean to the Pacific.
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Usury Laws iensylvania
The Legislature has paiwil the bill relative

to the rates of interest. It goes into operation
from and atter the 4th of July text. and estab•
Bales the rate at six per cent. per sellout.
where no express contract is made to the woe
trio.). Where a higher rate than six per cent,

is agreed on, the aid of law is withheld (rent
the lender for the collection of the excess en
usury; but where the usury is paid by the bar-
rower. the aid of the law is likewise withheld
from him for the recovery of it back, unless
suit for the tame is commenced within six
months. In cases where 11,11117 is taken in ad•
vanee, the borrower has the right to deduct
sod withhold the amount pnid above six per
cent, in the payment of the principal.

Jam-Late advices from Turks Island re•
port heavy rains and great damage to the salt
crop. Stock on hand in the colony 120,000
bushels.

ger The crew ofthe U. S.sloop John Ad-
onis. nt Norfolk, are to be paid off in a few
days, The U. S. brig Bainbridge has been
put in commission.

serThe visitors from England to France
have been greatly diminished this spring, on
account, it it is suposed, of the difficulties of
the pasport system.

ser David Grove is now opening a splen
did asnortnieut of new goods at his new etaud
n Porietown. 4:1011 sod Re, them.

Disease of the Liver
By this disease we understand an inflator,

tion either in the membrance or substance at
the liver, known by dull pains in the right side
the stomach always disordered the yellow
tinge of the dry cough tongue coated,
costiveness, high.colured urine, and of a thick
nature; severe weasuess and severe pains iu
the head.

The quantity of corrupted humors in the
rezien of the liver, causes a defective secretion
of lie, bile. The liver when healthy, serves usu Cher to the blood, to separate all impurityfrom it, or to refit's: it, When diseased, it can.
not purify the blood, which when sent to the
limos, limit's, and other parts in a morbid con,Brice, may cause Jaundice. consumpt iuu, in.
saiiity, &c.' and withholding the natural stim-
Mos to the intestiors, tithes Dyspepsia, Piles,
nod other complaints, as you perceve the direct
way to unravel ant: tear the whole system to
pieces.

A patient, suffering from this complaint,
should resort speedy relief. Yet there are very
taw medicines worth a cent in curing diseases.

, What then shall he done ? We 'any, use Dr.S Morse's Indian Root Pills, as they ire compos
, ed of plantsand roots ; they will be found a
sure mire for this painful disease, because they
purge from the holly those corrupt and stag.
mint humors, and so cleans and renew the

I blood, which is Om cause not only of the dis-
ease of theliver, and the inflammation of thy
kidney and the bladder, but of every discrip.
tint, of disease. From 3t04 of the above pills
tube a every night on going to bed, will in afew days entirely relieve the body of everything
that is opposed to health. Dr. Morse's Indian
Root Pills are sold by all dealers in Medicipes.

THE ELECTION.-Up to noon everything wasgoing on quietly at the polls. There is a very
heavy vote going in, and from the inquiries we
have made iu various quarters, it in evidentthe struggle will be very close.

gee- The bill to lay a tax on oysters has
bean laid on the table by the Virginia Houseof Delegates.

seer The Emperor Napoleon has eubseri•bed 10,000 trance to the fund in aid of Lam.
artiste.

India Reoonquered
The general news from India, as confirmed

by the latent despatches, is entirely satisfactory.
__

The enemy had not only been expelled from ! in Casavtlle, on the 28th. ult., by Rev
Lucknow. but they had left their guns behind'
them. At for Lucknow itself. order had been 0.

, :.
Scottsvill, to Miss Margaret Jane Gar-

perfectly restored. The disorderly mob of the
. e

Wnshington Rouse, Mr. Wm. H. Heck
I

mutineers had poured forth, and marched in ea- ret oft mseviie.

noun directions, but probably , r, ; On the Bthtilt., by D. Snare, Esq.,Mr. WM.
in chief force \v. CORBIN to Miss REBECCA J. SiIAW,

wards Rohilcund, where we shall no doubt have ~,,,,, it ~,,,,,,,,,,Aon 'noroogh.
to follow them up and crush out the lest sparks gorci u ,,r neid pftper,, ple ase copy. _ ___

ParritE

sirThe gossamer wigs and toupees menu-
&mired by George Thurgaland are so superi-
or to any others made, that those who wear
them are loud in theirpraise. They are of $

feathery lightness and so skillfully wrought
thatdetection is impossible. Gentlemen are
invited to call at his Hair Dressing Rooms,
No 29 south Sixth street and examine them.
George has also a Liquid Hair Dye, entirely

free from deleterious quallities, and pays pat-

ticulur attention to Dyeing Hair and Whiskers•

PHILA.DELPHIA MARKETS-•
FLOUR.--There is no change to no=

ice in the Floor market; $4 50.
CLOVERSOD —1 here is a steady-

+soilless to notice; 4.00+44.50 per bush. .

RYE FLOUR —ls dull.
WII EAT.—Continues limited; 123c,

wr. bush.

GROVER & BARER'S
CELEBRATED

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES.
495 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,

730 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA
WY-These Machines are now justly admitted

to be the best in use for Family Sewing, ma-
king a new, strong,and elastic stich, which will
NOT rip, even if every fourth stitch be cut.—
Circulars sent on application by letter.

Agents wanted.
Feh.17;58,3m.

PREMIUMS
AWARDED TIIR JOURNALJOBOFFICE

rxii-imstans
DI2SILIK LIiND Tari!lifff

PRINTING.
NOTICE.

We request those df our subscribers whore-
eive theirpapers, to iuf-rm us of those is their
immediate neighborhoods who are subscribers
to the “dournal," and have failed to receive
the same, since the stealing of our pack•book,

ruffians on-the 3d of February.

W+INTIMEII32O!WM:AT A D CORN wanted at this
&flee. Thong having either can diepoee of the

hy calling noon.

New Card-Press.
Having bought afoot "CARD PRESS," we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion 01
three cards in the same time that any other
press id' the county can print one, consequent•
ly we can print them cheaper—if netclone well
we make no charge at all. We ask your pa-
tronage...

COOK STOVE

A SPLENDID NEW COOK STOVE for
side to this utSce; it is calculated to burn woodor ma%

LAMES COLLARS, uewe•t styles in vent
variety ut the MI.Tnom LITAN.

trtatlern s Last Groan
I will, on receipt of $l, send a recipe, sim-

ple. oath, nil easily compounded, which
warrant to cure the ilieunintism in twenty ourhours. Address,

P.Q. RITZENBURO, M.l).
Box 274 Wimp.. Wis.

Witeocas, By an act cf the General Assem•
bly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled 'di/ act toamend an act directing the
mode selling unseated lands fin• taxes andnther purposes,' passed 13th March. 1.15, and
the other tots, upon the subject, the Treasn•
revs or the several Counties within this Con,
inonwenith, are directed to commence on the
21 Monday in June, in the year 1816, and at
the expiration of every two years thereafter,
and adjourn from day to day. ifit be necessary
to do so, and make public sale of the whole or
any part ofsuch tract of unseated land, situ•
ate in the proper county, na will pay the ar-
mirages ofthe taxes which shall then have i.e-
unlined due or unpaid fbr the spate of one
yvar before, together withall costs necessarily
accruing by reason of such delinquency, ate.
Therefore, I, (F. H. Lane.) 'Treasurer of the
county of Huntingdon, do hereby give noticethat upon the following tracts of unseated
lend, situate as hereinafter described, the tee.
end sums stated are the arrearages of taxes,respectively, due and unpaid for one year; and
that in pursuance ofthe direction of the afore-
said act of Assembly, I shall on Monday. the
14th day of June, next, at the Court House,
in the borough of Huntingdon, commence the
Public Sale of the whole orany part of such
tracts of unseated lands, upon which, all or
any part of the taxes herein specified shall
then he due, end continue such sale by ad-
immanent until all the tracts upon which tho
taxes shall remain due or unpaid, be sold

F. 11. LANE,
Treas. of Hunt. co., Pa.Treasurer's office, 1.

April Ist., 1858 j
4111011111 oftaxes due and unpaid on the fol.

lowing tracts of Unseated Lands, up to and
including the year 1856.

Barren Township. T.
War'ices or Owners. Acres, Perch. Amt.
W. Shannon & Ash, 597 132 16 97Geo. Bingham, 433 83 11 19Wm. t Irownov tr, 150 1 91John A. Wright & Co., 350 2 03C. Newingham, 400 3 78

Brady.
Lewis Igow,
Jesse Hawkins,
Robert Watson,
John Watson,
Wm. Watson,
Andre, NH,
James Fife,
James Watson,

446 10
379 2 61
402 2 76
425 1 23

43 39 1 22
110 4 65,
397 2 25

David Caldwell, 400 9 08Samuel Caldwell, 400 9 00Samuel Harstock, 400 78 5 20Edward Nub, 299 98 4 13John Nash, 289 110 3 94Henry Sill, 207 2 67Samuel 51orrison, 297 135 4 31John Fried, 400 5 20*Mesh Hatetoekr jr., 490 11 911


